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LET THE GAMING BEGIN!
Doug Thomas, Project Manager

With the start of the 2007 construction season, the Presque Isle
Downs Casino in Erie Pennsylvania is open for business, partially
due to the site improvement contract of Independence Excavating
personnel with Mountaineer Gaming of Chester, West Virginia. As
part of that scope of work, we will continue to support the finishing
operations for the racing facilities, including track and stables. In
addition to the site improvements, our concrete division will perform
stable footing construction work, and will sub-contract the actual
barn erection with Century Steel. The added work will consist of
five barns and four ancillary buildings to support the horse-racing
facilities. The latest scope is coupled with the other facility work, all
under another aggressive schedule in order to commence practice and
racing activities in August 2007. Independence Excavating, as well
as our committed sub-contractors and suppliers, are up for this new
challenge in the support of the MTR development.
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President’s Message

G o d , F a m i l y, F o o t b a l l , C o n s t r u c t i o n
Vic DiGeronimo Sr.

G erry Faust, former football coach of Notre Dame,

University of Akron, and Moeller High School was
the keynote speaker at our annual managers meeting
held on March 3, 2007. Gerry gave an outstanding
presentation and captured the attention of all 125 people
in attendance for over an hour. That tells me the quality
of his presentation!
Gerry is a very spiritual, kind, and enthusiastic person
and he lives his life accordingly. I feel very blessed
to have met Gerry a few years ago and happy we have
become good friends. I would like to share some of his
winning words with you:

I received a note from Gerry a few days after his
excellent presentation. He said, “You have surrounded
yourself with “good people.” I’m impressed with the
love and caring in all your family members.” So, as I
have stated many times in the past, it is our dedicated
and outstanding employees who are responsible for our
success.
Thank you Gerry for your kind remarks, your beautiful
presentation and most of all your friendship!

			

Arrivederci!

What Will Today Bring?
This is the beginning of a new day.
God has given me this day to use and I will.
I can waste it or use it for good.
What I do today is important because I am
exchanging a day of my life for it.
When tomorrow comes, this day will be gone forever,
leaving in its place something I have traded for it.
I want to be a gain, not a loss.
Good, not evil. Success, not failure.
In order that I shall not regret the price for it because
the future is just a whole string of todays!

Coach Faust displays the 50th Anniversary issue of the
DiGeronimo Companies' Newsletter
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Employee Spotlight-Dave Goodyear

Dave Goodyear steps down from the dozer one last time

So long to one of the best….
On behalf of the entire DiGeronimo
family, it is with mixed emotions that
I announce the retirement of Dave
Goodyear, a friend and loyal operator
to Independence Excavating for over 18
years. We celebrated Dave’s last official
day on April 7, 2007. It was my fortunate
opportunity to be able to hire Dave in 1988
when we worked together on a challenging
project in Dayton, Ohio. Dave was able to
help guide me through that project, and

more importantly, help our company grow
into what it is today. As many of you know
Dave is one of the best dozer operators you
will ever work with as well as a person who
upheld our family values of hard work,
honesty, and integrity. Dave has worked
on almost all of our most challenging
projects over the years, proving that our
employees are the most important asset
we posses.

Dave will be busy helping his sons
build their homes as well as many
other planned “construction” projects.
Once again Dave, thank you for all you
have done for our company and best
wishes on a well-deserved retirement!
Nick DiGeronimo
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THE DIGERONIMO COMPANIES STRIVE FOR WELLNESS
Chrissy Mooney, Benefits Administrator
Each year, our health care costs continue to increase, whether it be
in the form of higher deductibles or more out-of-pocket expenses. A
new program has proven effective in reducing these health care costs.
In an effort to try to reduce costs and at the same time encourage
employees to lead healthier lifestyles, the DiGeronimo Companies
have implemented a corporate wellness program. The basic idea
behind the DiGeronimo Companies’ Wellness Program is to align
the needs of the company with those of each employee in order
to implement a more cost-effective solution to health care, while
encouraging employees to lead a healthier lifestyle.
In March of 2006, a company-wide Health Risk Assessment was
performed. From the group data, four major risk factors were found
including high blood pressure, obesity, high cholesterol, and smoking.
From the data we were able to implement a wellness program that
focuses and educates employees, as well as their families, on these
major risks in hopes to reduce the need for health care and prevent
health problems in the future.
Another part of the DiGeronimo Companies’ Wellness Program
is managed through HealthCalc, an online tool used to achieve
personal wellness goals. Every fitness/health activity can be logged
into HealthCalc. For each activity a certain amount of points are
awarded, resulting in a cumulative total at the end of the year. The
points are then redeemed in December for prizes, including mountain
bikes, gym memberships, fitness equipment, etc.

The DiGeronimo Companies' Wellness Program covers a broad
range of wellness initiatives. These are certain actions the company
has taken to try to diversify what employees need. Some examples are
healthy vending machines, health magazine subscriptions, healthy
cooking demonstrations, and much more.
The DiGeronimo Companies' Wellness Program benefits both the
company and its employees. As the company reduces the cost of
health care in the long run, we, as employees, attain the benefits of
the programs. We are healthier, therefore a lot happier.

On April 4, 2007, registered dietician
Stephanie Richards introduced healthy
cooking alternatives during a cooking
demonstration to employees.
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Safety

A COMMITMENT TO SAFETY!
Tom Steblinski, Field Safety Coordinator
We kicked off the start of the construction
season with our first “Safety Day” on
March 31, 2007. This was the first step
toward our goal of “zero accidents." The
safety team was excited by participation
in this event and it was good to hear
Vic Sr. and Rich DiGeronimo reaffirm
ownership's commitment to safety. Joe
Tanterelli was invited to speak and relate
his story as a trench cave-in survivor
and there were vendors on hand to show
what new safety equipment is available.
We will continue to improve our safety
record with your help, and the next
“Safety Day” promises to be bigger and
better.

Independence Excavating received recognition at the Safety Incentive Awards
luncheon on March 21, 2007 for our health and safety programs, based on
our statistics from the previous year. We received further recognition from the
Bureau of Workers Compensation for having incident rates 25% below the
industry average, and our own Stan Skoczen was a finalist for the craftsperson’s
annual grand prize.
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Indy Care Receives One-Star Award
Meg Agoston, Director
Indy Care, a DiGeronimo Company, opened in 2002 offering
employees a convenient and safe day care and learning center for
their children while they are at work. Recently, Indy Care was named a
One-Star Step Up To Quality Center by the State of Ohio. Only the top
child care centers in Ohio receive this prestigious award which makes
Indy Care one of Ohio’s best!
This award recognizes our overall commitment to quality and our
excellent early care and education program. We offer a structured
environment for children to grow and develop, and it is an honor to
receive state recognition for our efforts. Among the special quality
features that helped us win this award are more teachers per child,
more qualified teachers, a commitment to early
learning, and an outstanding work environment.
Our goal is to build child’s self-confidence, develop
their social and emotional skills, and instill a love
for learning.
We are extremely pleased to have achieved
One-Star and look forward to stepping up to the
challenges to achieve two and three stars in the
future.
Indy Care is open to the public as well. If you'd
like information, please contact me at 216.524.0999.

Crushing Projects
ALLEGA CEMENT / I-90 Project Phase II

KOKOSING CONSTRUCTION /
BAKER SAND QUARRY

Painesville, Ohio
50,000 tons of #304 concrete subbase

Burbank, Ohio
20,000 tons of #304 gravel subbase

DIGERONIMO AGGREGATES, LLC

LAKELAND FACILITY

Independence, Ohio
300,000 tons of 2” minus shale crushing

Lakeland, Florida
50,000 tons of 2” minus base material

ISG Mill, Cleveland, Ohio
600,000 tons of slag crushed into #57, #8
and #10 stone

FORT MYERS FACILITY

M.K. TAYLOR CONSTRUCTION

TAMPA FACILITY

Ft. Myers, Florida
50,000 tons of 2” minus base material

Hampton, Virginia
50,000 tons of 3” x 1½” concrete and
1½” minus concrete subbase

Tampa, Florida
50,000 tons of 2” minus base material

ORLANDO FACILITY

Valley View, Ohio
150,000 tons of #1’s and #2’s and #304 base
material

I-75 / ARCHER-WESTERN
Macon, Georgia
91,000 tons of 2” minus concrete crushing

INDEPENDENCE FACILITY
Independence, Ohio
100,000 tons of ODOT #304 base material

JACKSONVILLE FACILITY
Jacksonville, Florida
50,000 tons of 2” minus base material
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Orlando, Florida
200,000 tons of stone and base material

OWENS CORNING / CULTURED
STONE
Chester, South Carolina
Crushing of specialty lightweight concrete

PUNTA GORDA FACILTY
Punta Gorda, Florida
50,000 tons of 2” minus base material

STEIN/I.S.G. SLAG CRUSHING

VALLEY VIEW FACILITY

WELCH FEDERAL PRISON
Welch, West Virginia
450,000 tons of various sandstone crushing

Current Project

McDowell County Federal Corrections Institute
Justin Fox, Project Superintendent
In September of 2005, Clark
Construction sent Independence
Excavating a conceptual set of blue
prints for a new federal prison in
Welch, West Virginia. In March of
2007 we broke ground.
Our estimating department did a
great job working through the multiple
print revisions on this design-build
project. Each set offered more and
more detail as they approached the
“for construction” phase they are in
now. Because of our excellent working
relationship with Clark Construction,
we worked hand-in-hand with them
through the design stage.
The work limits of this project
encompasses approximately 300
acres, which sits within the limits of

an active coal strip mine. On one side
of the job we are surrounded by a
250-foot-high wall, and on the other
a 300-foot-long slope. It really is the
perfect place for a federal prison!
Our scope of work includes 700,000
CY of cut-to-fill, 65,000 lf of wet
utilities installation, as well as 20,000
lf of excavation and backfill of MEP
utilities. Independence Recycling is
also on-site to handle all the aggregate
needs of the job, which will include
400,000 tons of various base materials
and 57’s for the pipe work.
To manage this project we will have
roughly 30 pieces of equipment, 30
operators and 15 laborers. Our team
is ready to perform in Welch!
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Current Project

Mittal Steel and Vista Pointe Projects
Jeff Salvatore, Project Manager
In early 2006, Mittal Steel (formally
ISG) awarded a contract to Independence
Excavating to construct a 20 acre landfill off
of Harvard Avenue adjacent to the existing
landfill C at the “mill.” Quick completion
of this project was critical because it was
costing Mittal Steel hundreds of thousands
of dollars a month for off-site disposal of
the waste.
The Independence team worked countless
hours providing a number of options to Mittal
Steel with the best possible option using
slag, c-fines (another steel manufacturing
by-product), on-site clay, off-site clay and
structure fill to fit both cost and schedule
for this important project. This process took
several months.
The project scope is as follows:
• Creation and implementation of a SWP3
plan to cover the 20 plus acres
• Grading and compaction of over 200,000
CY of slag processed by Indy Recycling
and delivered by Stein Inc.
• Loading, hauling, placement, and
compaction over 100,000 CY of C-Fines
• Loading, hauling, and compaction over
30,000 of both on-site and off-site clay
• Supply and installation of over 2 million
SF of geosynthetics
• Supply and installation of a leachate
collection system including 17,000 CY
of sand
• Supply and installation of over a half mile
of a 36” RCP storm sewer system
Independence, Mittal, and URS formed
a “partnership” working through issues
relating to this project.
As time went on, scheduling (based on a
late start and the lack of on-site clay for the
landfill) became a major issue. We worked
with our geosynthetics subcontractor
(Cetco out of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania)
to complete as much of the contract as
possible before winter.

November of 2006 came
in like a lion and the team
decided to split the job in
two phases and strived to
complete the southern phase
by the end of the 2006
construction season.
Phasing the project over
two seasons included a
winterization plan that had
to be approved by the Ohio
Environmental Protection
Agency (OEPA). This task was unprecedented
in the northeast region of the OEPA. The
southern phase is scheduled to tentatively
open May 7, 2007. Opening this phase will
save the mill the hundreds of thousands
of dollars they would have to spent each
month for off-site disposal.
In December of 2006 we added a leachate
line of two 12,000 fiberglass tanks. This
project included approximately a mile of 10”
sewer pipe, 21 manholes, and excavation of
depths over 24 feet. This work also included
an elevation change of over 50 feet, going
under 3 active railroad tracks, and countless
existing unmarked utilities including high
pressure BP gas and fuel lines.
The Independence team performed this
project well. Thanks to Ron Hager, Todd
McDaniels, and Steve Putrich from URS. Our

working relationship with them on a
daily basis helped provide a seamless
management approach for Mittal Steel.
Finally, we thank Mike Ritz, John Sech, Bill
Schroder, and Steve Foster from Mittal Steel
for believing in our ideas and our ability to
get the job done. Thanks to all and a job
well done.
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